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TERMS.
HP" 7he "Spectator" is published once a week, at

Two Dollars and Fifty Cents a year, which may be dis-
charged by the payment of Two Dollars at any time

j. within the year."

No subscription trill be discontinued but at the option
of th* Edito . wtiil ail arrearages arepaid.

AJ VERTISEMESTS of ten Unas (or less) inserted
\ once for onedollar, and twenty-five cents for each subse-
\ qtuent continuance. Larger advertisements inserted in

The same proportion.
A liberal discount made to those who advertise, by the

year.
53P Annual advertisers will 6e limited to their im-

mediate business, or the advertisements charged for" at
transient rates.

Professional Cards, not exceeding seven lines, will
be inserted one year for $7 00? 6 months for f4 00.
One Square, (\olmes) ..1 yea* $1000

" " 6 months 6 00
" <« 3 ?« 400

Ywo Squares, 1 year 15 00
"

?? 10 00
« » y,a «? 600

Three Squares, \ year 18 00
\u25a0 ** 6 months.. 12 00

On»*Third South!.-, 1-yeor rr.". ... 25m
\u25a0 " 6 months 18 00
" '« 3 " 12 00

One Column, 1 pear 60 00
" *? 6 months 40 00
All advertising for a less time than three months, will

be sharped for at the usual rates ?sl 00 per square for
tite first insertion, and twentyfive cents for each subse-
quent issue.

CAKDS.
;:

Western Virginia *

MARBLE WORKS, m f
AT STAUNTON JM JH

HARRISONBURG. "(nffflES
MARQUIS & KELLEY.
Staunton, April 7, 1858.

"TAYLOR & HOGE,
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE, HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA,HAVE just received a very large and handsome

stock of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, to
which they invite the attention of purchasers.

Staunton, Oct. 8, 1860

DR« JOHNSTON, SURGICAL At
MECHANICAL DENTIST, having heen located

permanently in Staunton for the last four years, would
respectfully inform his friends and the public gene-
rally, that he still continues to practice Dentistry .in all
its various branches, with the strictest regard to du-
rability and usefulness.

Office on the south-side ofMain Street opposite the
- old Spectator Office.
* Staunton, Nov. 29,1854.

tt. ?. YEAKL.E,
DEALKB IN

JjL WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEL-TO]£'; \ RY, SILVER AND igjjmam'- PLATED ir.IRE,
~

OPPOSITE VA. HOTEL, STAUNTON, VA.
Stannton, July 17.1860.

J. M. HANGER
ATTORNEY AT LAW, STAUNTON, VA.,
WILL practicein all the Courts held inStaunton,

and in the Circuit Courts of Albemarle and
Rockingham. Office in the brick-row, in therear of
the Court-house.

Staunton, Dec. 80,1857.

JOHN W. MEREDITH,
DEALER IN

JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, &c,
Main St., Staunton, Va.

t&~ Watches and Jewelry Repaired.
Staunton, Jan. 17.

OCTOR JAMES B. GILKESON-Having
located in Staunton, tenders his professionalser-

vices to the public. He may be found, when not pro-
s- essionally engaged, at the room over the Saddle ami

Harness establishment ofMr. G. H. Elick, nearly op-
posite the Post Office.

Staunton Feb. 8. 1859?tf.
A. D.CHANDLER,

UNDERTAKER,
Staunton, FT*.,

KEEPS METALIC CASES of all sizes, at Staun
ton and Millborough Depot, at City Prices.

Staunton, July 19,1859.
DR. HENRY ANDERSON,

OFFICE A>D RESIDENCE
VIRGINIA HOTEL

STAUNTON, VA.
Jan. 22, 1560.?3m0.

R. L. DOYLE,
Attorney at Law, Staunton, Va.,

WILL practice in the Courts of Augusta. Rock-bridge, Hath and Highland.
July 2y, io. ;>7.

UENTAL
-

NOTICE.?Wnl. Chapman has re-moved his office to the old Bell Tavern, near the
Virginia Hotel, and opposite Brandeburg's Corner,
and adjoining Rankin's Daguerrean Gallery,where hewill be pleased to see his i'r.ends and costomers.

Staunton, Jan. 31, 1860.
- JOEL ETTINGrER

HAVING located in Staunion is prepared to take
a few more pupils for instruction on Piano and

Guitar. Orders left with J. W. Alby.
Staunton, Oct. 30, IB6o?tf?Vin. copy.

DE FORREST ARMSTONG, & CO.
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,

75, 77, 79, 81 , 83 and 85 Duane Street,
NEW YORK.

Would notify the Trade that they are opening
we«klj, in new and beautiful patterns, the

Wamsutta Prints, also the Amoskeag, a New Print,
which excels every Print in the Country for perfec-
tion of execution and design in full Madder Colors.
Our Prints are cheaper than any in market, and meet-
ing with extensive sale. Orders promptly attendedto.

Jan. 31, 18fQ?ly
CfclAA AAA IN CASIIFOR N E--3plUV}Uv/U GROES!? I will pay the Mhonest market prices for sound and healthy **$
NEGROES. My long experience in the busi-
ness, and my I'o.cilities for selling will enable ' «\u25a0 \u25a0

me to pay the very highest pricks.
I wish to employ some good AGENTS to buy Ne-

groes. I want business men of good moral habits.Persons wishing to sell will find it to their interesi
to call on me by letter or otherwise, at Waynesboro',
Augusta county, Virginia. JOHN B. SMITH.August 14, IB6o?Kmo.*

LASTER.? The Staunton Steam Mill having
been repaired and put in working order, farmer*can now get supplies of GROUND PLASTER in an)

desired quantities. E. T. ALBERTSON, Sup't.
Staunton. June 5. 1860.

LOOK HERE ! ?The undersigned have receiv-ed a large lot of MILLER'S CASSIMERESwhich will be sold at a reasonable rate.MOSBY, MAYLOR A FULTZ.
Staunton, Sept. 25,1560.

MILL IRONS, MACHINERY AND ALL
kinds ofCastings made to order at the Staunton

Foundry, by A. J. GARBER A CO.
Sep. 13,1859.

STATIONERY.? I am now receiving a superior
stock ofStationery, which for quality and cheap-

ness cannot be surpassed in Staunton.
Staunton, Oct. 23, 1860. L. B. WALLER.

ICTURES FRAMED I? A variety of Mould
ings for picture Frames on hand, and picture*

framed to order. L. WADDELL, Jr ,

Staunton Dec. 4. 186c. Union Hall.

RAZORS ?We have on hand a very superior ra-
zor, made expressly for Barbers.

WOODS A GILKESON.
Staunton, Oct. 30, iß6o?Vin. copy aIL

COMING !?Handsome Cottage Setts, What-nots,
Hat Racks, Card Tables, Ac, Ac.

L. WADDELL Jr
Staunton, Dec. 4,1860. Union Hall

HOOFLANIVS GERMAN BITTERS, am;
all kinds of Patent Medicines, for sale by

DR. H. S. EICHELBERGER.Staunton, April 3, 1860.
I BON RAILING? A variety of patterns, for
* Yards, Cemet i ots, Ac, made to order at th<

Staunton Foundry. A. J. GARBER A CO.
Sent 13.IKSfl

UST RECEIVED ?A handsome and fashion-;
able Chamber Set, with marbles

L. WADDELL, J».,
Staunton. Dec. 18", 1860. Union rfall.

EATHER.-30 Sides best Sole Leather.
TAYLOB A HOGE.

Bet I, !«HO.

AXES.-4doz. "Collius" Heavy Axes just re
ceived by WOODS A GILKESON.

Staunton, Jan. 22, 18fil.

SKIRTS,? H doz. Hoop Skirts, latest style, iubi
received by TAYLOR A HOGE.Staunton, Oct. 9, 1860.

MISCELLANEOUS-
daw

Hi ftVt VEGETABLE

We ask the attention of the public to this
long 1 tested and unrivalled

Family JUtedicine.
It has been favorably "known, for more

titan twenty years, during which time we
have received tfuxiL&anxtA of testimonials,
showing- this J\sjedicine to be an almost
never-failing remedyfor-diseases caused by
or attendant upon ? <- .
Sudden Colds, Coughs, Fever and figue,
Headache, gilious Fever, (Pains in the
Side, and Loins, as well as in the
Joints and Limbs; ana.
JSUteiunafir SpalnA, in any part of
the system, Toothache and (Pains in the
Head and Face.

fis a /slnr.ff S&U-fiLp-Of- and ocjzlc
for the it seldom fails to cure

Complaint,
jflcid Stomach, Heartburn, Kidney Com-'
plaints, gfick. (Piles, fisth-
ma cr (Phthisic, Ringworms, IsoiLs, Felons,
Whit-lows, Old Sores, Swelled Joints, and
t&eitejLaL CfflekLLLtu. of the gfusbum..

It is also a prompt and sure Remedy for
Cramp and (Pain in the Stomach, (Painters'

Colic, (Dysentery, &Pum-
m£jL CholeraJdJorbus, Chol-
era Infantum, Scalds, Ijums, Sprains,
Firuises, Frost Fiites, Chilblains, as well
as the Stings of Insects, Scorpions, Cen-
tipedes, and the Ijites of (Poisonous Insects
and Venomous

See Directions accompanying each bottle.
It has been tested in every variety of

climate, and by almost eu&iQ. nxxlLan.
/\u25a0cncuuLn. to JLmericans. It is the almost
constant companion and inestimablefriend
of the and the tfiaueLLef;
?on sea and land, ? and no one should
travel on our lakes or rivers without it.

Prices, 12* efe, 25 cts., 50 c&, and $1.00 per Bottle.
PERRY DAYIS & SON,

MANUFACTURERS AND
PROVIDENCE. B. I.

Sold by dealers every where.
Sept.ll, 1860.

POETRY.
, Frnm the Louisville Democrat.

.Our Union.
' Jjt

Columbia! fairest of the fair
And royal States this earth has known;

Whose flag waves proudly everywhere?
'Neath every «ky?in every zone;

Those bannered stars, the emblems bright
Of freedom's home, to pure hands given,

Are gleaming, like God's covenant,
A sign of promise in the Heaven;

My young love fondly clings to thee,
Thou first-born child of liberty.
Our fathers won thee, noble State ;

Thou'rt baptized in the blood of slain,
Whose bones have bleached upon the hills,

On many a hallowed battle plain.
Bravely they fought and bravely they fell,

And poured their dying prayers for thee,
As the red life-tide freely flowed

On the altars of thy liberty !

Thou'rt dearly bought; yet the price was given
Freely, as the free act of Heaven.

The morning star offreedom's sky?
The rose ofall the world thou art?

Who dares to spoil thee country mine ?

Dead be his hand and dead his heart!
A traitor's doom ?a traitor's death?

A traitor's damning infamy
Await the man that daring breathes

A single word of wrath towards thee!
Preserve our blood-bought Union ever;
God ofmy home forsake it never.

I Wish he'd make up his Mind.

I wish he'd make up his mind, ma,
For I don't care much longer to wait;

I'm sure I had hinted quite strongly,
That I thought ofchanging my state;

For a sweetheart he's really so backward,
I can't bring him out though I try;

I own that he's very good tempered,
But then he's so dreadfully shy.

When I speak about love in a cottage,
He gives me a look ofsurprise;

And if I but hint at a marriage,
He blushes quite up to his eyes;

I can't make him jealous?l've tried it?
And 'tis no usemy being unkind,

For that's not the way, I'm certain,
To get him to make up his mind.

I've sung bim love sonnets by dozens,
I've worked him both slippers and hose.

And we've walked it by moonlight together,
Yet he never attempts to propose!

You must really ask his intention,
Or some other beau Imust find,

For indeed I won't tarry much longer
For: oue?»h*C&n%aOile up his mm*. *'?

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JOB PRINTING,
OF EVERY VARIETY,

EXKCI TKl> WITH KEATKESS &. DESPATCH
AT THH

"SPECTATOR"
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

Stone Building, Angnsta St.,
STAUNTON, VA,

LARGE STOCIToF JOB TYPE!
GEEAT VARIETY OF NEW & FANCY TYPE!

BRONZE 80 COLORED PRINTING 1
will be done in a style equal to the best City Work.

HAVING made a large addition to the "Spectator
Job Office," it is now one of the best in the

State, aud all varieties of Job Work can be done in
\u25a0he very best and most satisfactory manner on very
shon uotice.
fjir It is furnished with a great variety ofnew and

Fanc> T\pe.
|3T° We are now prepared to execute all kinds of

Printing, such as
Fosters, Sals Bills, Blanks, Circulars,

School Reports, Cards, Checks,
JVotes, Letter Heads,

Bill Heads
Labels,

Pamphlets,
Programmes, Visiting

Cards, Wedding Cards, Invitations dec,
in the very beat style, on moderate terms.

BLANKS.?CIerks, Sheriffs, Lawyers, Consta
bles, Merchants, and business men generally, are re-
spectfully informed that every kind of Blank they
may need can be had, at the shortest notice, at the
Spectator office.

jgjTSeud in your orders and they will be promptly
attended to.SteW FURNITURE STOKE,

"UNION HALL.,"
MAIN STREET, STAUNTON, VA.

X INVITE the attention of housekeepers and the
public generally to the large and handsome

assortment of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
which I am now receiving at "UNION lIALL,"
STAUNTON. VA., consisting of every article ofFur-
niture needed for the complete and handsome equip-
ment of parlors, chambers, dining rooms, sitting
rooms and Kitchens, viz:

Sofas, Tetes, Divans, Parlor and Easy Chairs (Wal-
nut and Mahogany,; Parlor Setts in Hair Cloth and
Chaliis; Chamber Setts, Cane Seat Chairs in great
variety, Wood do., Largeand Medium liock-
ers, (Cane, Wood and Upholstered.) Ladies
Sewing and Nurse Chairs, Bedsteads, Bu-
reaus, What-nots, Hat Backs. Towel Racks,
Parlor and Centre Tables (Marble Tops and Wood,)
Tea-poys. Dining and Extension Tables. Cribs, Look-
ing Glasses, Ward Robes, Book Cases, &c.

Any article not found in the ware-room will be
made to order.
I have secured the services of Mr. WM. D. CAND-

LER, one of the best workmen in the State, who will
have the management of my shops and see that all
work is well made out of good lumber, and at the time
r-~ji ?

-1 promised. Mr. Candler will also at-
>BM| "' tend to the UNDERTAKING depart-
ment after the Ist day of January, by which time he
will be supplied with a new and elegant Herse, and
Ihe most approved METALLICBURIAL CASES.

Call at "Union Hall" and examine the stock even
if you do not wish to purchase at present. For Cash,
prices will be very moderate, or tor satisfactory ne-
gotiable notes upon four months time

Staunton, Dec. 20, 1860. L. WADDELL, Je.

GROVER & BAKER'S
NOISELESS FAMILY

SEWj £n t GMACHINE.
r undersigntd Clergymen of various denomina-
JL tions, having purchased and used in our families

"GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE," take pleasure in recommend-
ing it as an instrument fully combining the essentials
of a good machine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease of
management, and the strength and elasticity of it.s
stitch, unite to render it a machine unsurpassed byany in the market, and one which we feel confident
will give satisfaction to all who purchase and use it:

Rev. W. H. LANEY, Baltimore, Md.,Rev. O. H. TIFFANY,D. D., "

Rev. C. J. BOWEN, ?«

Rev. JONA CROSS, "

Rev. JOHN McCRON, D. D., "

Rev. W T. D. CLEMM, \u25a0

Rev. W. H. CHAPMAN. ?'

Rev. F. S. EVANS,Rev. K. C. GALBRATH, Govanstown Md.,Rev. J. McK. REILEY, Frederick, Md.,Rev. T E. LOCKE, Westmoreland co., Va.,Rev. W A. CROCKER, Norfolk, Va.,Rev. JOHN PARIS,
Rev. J. F LANNEAU, Salem, Va.
Rev. C. HANKEL, D., O , Charleston, S. C.Rev. C. A, LOYAL, «

Rev. A. A. PORTER. Selma, Ala.
Rev. J. J TWISE, Speedwell, S. C.
Rev. B. B. ROSS, Mobile, Ala.
Rev. J. L. MICHACX, Enfield, N. C.
Rev. A. C. HARRIS, Benders m, N. C.
Rev. C. F. HARRIS,

Office ofExhibition and Sale
181 BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE.FOR A CIRCULAR. _^|

Mayß, iß6o.?ly.

LOOKING GLASS PLATES of all sizes for safe
by P. H. TROUT,

Staunton, Nov. 31 Druggtst.
PODELDOC SOUP?for sale at

"

P. H. TROUT'S.
Staunton, Nov- 1360.
i ALTPETRE?oOOfi> Refined Key stone Saltpe-

tre, for sale by P. H. TROUT.
Staunton, Nov. 18, iB6O.

L
_

LNSEY.?30 pieces Lmsev.
TAYLOR k HOGE-

Staunton, Oct. 9, 1860.

No one, she was positive; and she naively re-plied :

"Oh ! I should never think of that." >
"What can keep Jane 6o long?" said Ciara,

restlessly, "I can't think for iriy life what cousin
Charles could want."

Jane entered the room just as she had spoken
these words.

"Where is cousin Charles?" queried Fannie.
"In the study with papa," was the answer,

and, taking a light, Jane glided from' the room
to he alone with her new happiness.

The next morning, woDder, chagrin, and dis-
appointment could be discovered in the faces of
the three sisters, on hearing their father congratu-
lateJaneon the veryeligible match shehad made.
"For," naid he, l always hoped to see
CharlesLee my son-in-law, and though you are
no beauty, I think he has manifested good sense
in I.is selection.'"

Jane keeps her caricature. * She says she
looks at it occasionally, for feather other Val-
entine (Charles Lye) should succeed in making
her herself pretty.

1 4-
A Moment of Horror.

The Mobile "Register" is answerable for the
following:

For 23 years old Jake cultivated
the soil of Baldwin cossuy, anfl&sfrawu therefrom
a support for himself and wife. He is childless.
Not long ago, Jake left the house in search of a
missing cow. His route led him through an old
worn out palch of clay land, of about six acres
in extent, in the centre of which was a well,
twenty-five or thirty feet deep, that at some time
probably had furnished the inhabitants of a ra-
ined house near by with water. Ist;passing this
spot an ill wind lifted Jake'shat from his head,
and maliciously wafted it to the edge of the
well, and in it tumbled.

Now Jake had always practiced the virtue of
economy, and he immediately set aboutrecovei-
ing the lost hat. He ran to the well and finding
it was dry at the bottom, he uncoiled the rope
which he had brought for the purpose of captur-
ing the truant cow, and after several attempts
to catch the hat with a noose, he coucluded to
save time by going down into the well himself.
To accomplish this he made fast one end of the
rope to a stump hard by and was quickly on his
way down the well.

It is a fact, of which Jake was no less obvious
than the reader hereof, that Ned Wells was in
the building aforesaid, and that an old blind
horse with a bell on his neck, who had been
turned out to die, was lazily grazing within a
short distance of the well.

The devil himself, or some other wickedspirit
put it into Ned's cranium to have a little fun ;
so he quietly slipped up to the horse and un
buckling the bell strap approached with slow
and measured "ting a ling" to the edge of the
well.

"Dang thatold blind horse I" said Jake, "he's
a cummin' this way sure, and ain't got no more
sense than to fall in here. Whoa, BallI"

But the continued approach of the "ting a
liug," said justa9plainly as words that "Ball"
WaPUjldiDfc "whoa." Besides Jake was at the
bottom, resting before trying to "shin" it up the
rope.

"Great Jerusalem!" said he, "the old cuss
will be a top of me before I can say Jack Rob-
inson. Whoa I dang you, Whoa l

Just then Ned drew up to the edge of the
well, and with his foot kicked a little dirt into
it.

"Oh 1 Lord V exclaimed Jake, falling upon
his knees at the bottom, "I'm gone now, whoa!Now I lay me dowu to sleep?W-h o-a! Ball!
I pray the Lord my soul to?W-h-o-a now.?
Oh 1 Lord have mercy on me!"

Ned conId hold in no longer, and fearing that
Jake might suffer from his fright, he revealed
himself. , » . - ,

Probably Ned didn't make tracks with his
heeis from that wel'. Maybe Jake wasn't up to
the top of it in a bhort time ; and you might
think he didn't try every night tor two weeks to
get a shot with his nfle at Ned. Maybe not.?
I don't know. But ido know that if Jake finds
out who sent you this, it will be the last squib
you'll get.

MISCELLANY.
{From Peterson's Magazine for February.

JANE'S VALENTINE.

BT MRS. H. M. LAOO WAHNEE.

What a singular tableau! Three beautiful
girls convulsed with laughter, and one pale-faced
maiden bathed in tears. It was St. Valentine's
Eve. Mis«*ve after missive had been brought
into the back parlor of Judge Miltord's by the
obsequious waiter. Some ot these missives were
large and expensive; soyne tiny and delicate;
some replete win flattery ; some redolent with
perfumery ; :dl eminently silly.

But none of them had occasioned the mirth of
the two, or the grief of the one. Some vulgar
person had sent a vile oariacature to the plain
rioter, accompanied by an exaggerated descrip-
tion of her nglintss, in verce.

It wa9 quite paiuful enough to Jane to know
hut sue possessed no claim to personal beauty.

Could the have lost sight of that fact she would
have appeared very different at times. But her
sisters always managed to bring their own pret-
ciness iuto such tbrciole contrast with her plain-
ness, that she was rarely tree from a sort of con-
sciousness of her personal defects.

But she had good sense aud a patient spirit,
which they had not. Still, when they grew so
merry over her solitary Valentine, she finally
burst into tears, in spite ot her efforts to the
coutrary ; tor Jane was in the habit of control-
ing her emoiious, when wounded aud hearisore,
until safely concealed in her own room.

"Look!" exclaimed Isabel, opening her large
black eyes to their utmost capacity, "the child
is really weeping. Why, Jane, you are more
like the picture than ever I You'd never do lor
a heroine in a novel, for they are always repre-
sented as irresistible in tears."

"Mercy ! how red your eyes are," ejaculated
azure-orbed Clara. "You do look frightful 1"

"The poor child can't help being ugly," inter-
posed Fanuie, gazing complacently into the mir-
ror opposite, where her red lips and auburn
ringlets were advantageously reflected.

"That is just what pains me," sobbed Jane.?
"Because God saw lit to create me plain, I do
not see why I should be made the but ot every
coarse jest. ? I suppose I have feelings like other
people. Should my faults of temper or omis-
sions of duty be chosen as subjects of ridicule, I
am sure I would not complain ; but to ridicule
my personal appearance, I think, savors of coars-
ness and ignorance."

Isabel's black eyes flashed. Jane, the young-
est of them all, always so submissive, always so
humble, burst out so suddenly, with so pointed
a declaration!

"Mr. Lee, in the drawing-.room, wishes to see
Miss Jane," announced the servant at this junc-
ture.

"Are you certain he said Jane ?" demanded
Clara.

"Yes mem," replied the waiter.
"Lottie is ill again, no doubt," suggested Fan-

nie. "Jane is such an excellent nurse;" and Is-
abel added, "I wish cousin Charles had come in
to spend the evening in a sociable way."

It would certainly have been very agreeable,
for Charles Lee was rich, fine-looking and intel-
ligent ; he was a widower, and remotely related
to the Milfords. No wonder the three graces
at Milford Hall found cousin Charles an inter-
esting gentleman, his little daughter Lottie a
perfect angel, and his country seat a terrestrial
Pa;adise. .

The Squire Joketh his Wife.

Jane loitered on the way to thedrawing-room,
striving to efface all traces of her recent grief.?
"IsLottie ill ?" interrogated she, as Mr. Lee
approached her.

''No, Jane," he replied, "Lottieis well, but in
want."

"In want!" repeated Jane.
''Yes, in want of a mother, and I of a wife,

and I have come here to-night to offer myself to
little Jane Miltord as her Valentine for lite, it
she will accept a man old enough to be her fa-
ther."

"Why, I am very plain?" she faltered forth :

"I have received the most horrid caricature
you ever aaw, iv consideration to my claims to
extraordinary ugl ness."

"I recollect ttiinkiug you plain when I first
saw you," he replied ; "but now, in my eyes,
you are the prettiest of the four. Besides, I do
not base my preference ou personal beauty.?
Yon are good, gentle and sweet-toned ; and I
love you. But about the Valentine: do yon
consider me particularly ill-looking ?"

"You, Mr. Lee!" said Jane, innocently, "why,
you are handsome."

"Well, I received a Valentine to day quite as
grotesque as your own, I'll be bound," and he
uutolded a sheet, revealing a lone widower
shivering over a miserable tire. "But tLis a-
wakened me to a sense ot my desolatecondition,
and I determined to appeal to you, notwith-
standing my fear of your reply, when I consider
my thirty-six and your eighteen years. Is that
a barrier dear Jane ?"

Dear Jane! What a charm lingered all a-
round those two little woros! Who had ever
pronounced them so softly aud tenderly before?

The Sqnhe had a friend to visit lum on busi-
ness, and was very much annoyed to be inter-
rupted by bis wife, who came to ask him what
he wanted for dinner.

"Goaway! let us alone!" impatiently said
tbe Squire.

Business detained his friend till dinner-time,
aud the Squire urged him to remain. Tbe
Squire was a very generous provider, proud of
his table ; aud complacently escorted his friend
to a seat. A little to the surprise of both, they
saw nothing on the bvard but a huge dish of sal
ad, which the good wile began quietly to serve
up.

"My dear," said the Squire, "where are the
meats ?"

"There are none to-day," replied his lady.
"No meats! what in the name of poverty !?

The vegetables, then ! Why don't you have the
vegetables brought in ?"

"You didn't order any vegetables."
"Order?l didn't order anything," said the a-

mazed Squire.
"You forgot," coolly answered the house-

wife. "I asked what we should have, and you
said ''Lettuce alone!' Here it is."

The friend burst into a laugh, and the Squire,
after lookicg lurid and lugubrious a moment,
joined him.

"Wife, I give it up. I owe you one. Here is
the fifty dollars you wanted for that carpet,
which I denied you." The Squire forked over.
"Now let's have peace ?and some dinner."

The good woman pocketed the paper, rang the
bell, and a sumptuous repast of fish, poultry and
vegetables was brought in.

A few days afterward, the Squire remained
workitg iv his ganleu some time after the usual
tea hour! Hie wife grew impatient ot delay,
and went to find him. His excuse, when she
asked what be was waiting for, threw her into
a flutter of excitement.

"Some one's to come tosupper!"she exclaim
ed, "Why didu't yon tell me ? I declare you
are the provokingest man!"

Aud without askiug which of his friends was
expected she hastened to change her dress and
"slick up" her hair for the occasion. This done,
she came out, and found the Squire seated at the
table, reading his newspaper.

"Where's your company ?"
"My company ? I haven't any company !"
"Butyou said you expected somebody to sup-

per!" exclaimed the indignant wife.
"My dear, I said no such thing. You asked

what I was waiting for, and 1 said, 'summons to
oome to supper'?that's what I said I was wait-
ing for, my dear. And I came at once."

?'And yon have made me go and change my
dress! O, I'll pay you for this!"

"No matter about it, my dear. I owed you,
remember, for that lettuce."

The Wbong Road.?"Where an? you going?"
said a young gentleman to an elderly one in a
white cravat, whom he overtook a few miles
from Little Rock.

"I am'going to Heaven, my ton. I have been
on my way there for eighteen years."

"Well, good-by, old fellow! If you have
been traveling toward Heavei eighteen years,
and got no nearer to it than Arkanses, I'll take
another route."

A clergyman observed a poor man by the
road breaking stones with a pick-axe, and kneel-
ing to get at his work better, made the remaik:

"Ah, John, I wish I coui<i break the stony
hearts of my hearers as easily as you are break-
ing those stones."

The man replied : "Perhupa, master, you do
not work on your knees."

The Secession party cannot possibly get along
in unity. It will soon be like the ragged fellow's
shirt, which had to be washed by the dozen, be-
cause it was in a dozen piecss.

Let the bent of thy thoughts be to mend thy-
self rather than the world.

A man may be a fool with wit, but never
with judgment.

f Tm" mz\. fTi x\.wk » » m

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1861.
Patriotic Sentiments.

We extraot the following fr.,m a communica-
tion, signed "A Citizen ol Lynchburg," published
in the "Lynchburg Virginiau" :

"While Patriots and Statesmen, and men that
carry heads upon their shoulders, and brains in
their heads, think and reflect and look forward,
and behold the funeial pall that is immaturely
and precipitately and recklessly being prepared
for the interment of the greatest Empire that
man ever saw; the Union about to be wrecked,
our Government and liberties banging over an-
archy and despotism; separated only a few
short months or weeks perhaps from the re-
enactment of those awful scenes that in former
day deluged Frauoe with the blood of her peo-
ple ; our traditions, our. historic record, our na-
tional prowess and grandeur, our tame and in-
fluence through the world, our unequalled com-
merce, prosperity and happiness; all, all, shar-
inga dommon lot in the mournful death of a
great Euipiie, the wonder and admirationof the
wurld?in this great and malignant epidemic,
threatening the wreck and theruin of the Union,
and the wreck and ruin of her influence and glo-
ries, her traditions and historic record, her honor
and rights and her interests, her institutions and
her general safety, her commerce and > industry,
her prosperity and happiness and welfare?in
sucb/a crisis, how is the Patriot and Statesman,
and the reasoning man, with moderation and
hard sense to guide him in his counsels, met?
the man who loves this glorious Union, is loyal
to Virginia as he is to his own soul;to Virginia
honor and Virginia rights, and for Virginia,
right or wrong, first, last and perpetually, before
all other faith or allegiance?how is the reason-
ing man and true Patriot and Statesman of this
stamp, met?how is he met?

"Because he stands up for this glorious Union,
inherited from our fathers and cemented by their
blood ; and tries to save it, and to saveVirginia,
her rights, her honor, her institutions and her
all, in a common destiny with the Union, if it be
possible to achieve this great end, without any
surrender of those great principles which men
and Commonwealthsshould equally hold dear?
because he is governed by these reasons, the pa-
triotic, thinking man of the land is met with
abuse and denunciation aud calumny, and brand
ed as a traitor, and "submissionist!" A traitor
because he tries to preserve and maintain the
Government he lives under; "submissionist" be-
cause he is unwilliug to yield his aid to North-
ern fanatics, or Southern fire eaters aud precip-
itator% to break up this glorious Union ; "sub-
missionist" because equally opposed to pinning
himself and his fortunes, and Virginia honor and
rights and institutions, to the Wendell Phillips
and Garrisons and Beechers of the North, or the
Yanceys. Rhetts and Keitts, of Ihe South?'the
Northern agitator and Southern "agitator, the
abolition fanatic and the Southern fire-eater
pulling in thesame traces, urged by a common
aim, the disruption aud ruin of the Union I?
fiappy will it be for the especial friends of this
'holy alliance' of the South Carolina fire-eaters
and Northern abolitionists, if they do not find
themselves, at no distant day, the liege subjects
and submissionists at the foot of some petty and
ignoble tyrant, already paving his way to des-
potism and oppression, elsewhere also as in the
future blessed Kingdom ot South Carolina.?
Happy for us if we escape the same common lot,
historio offspring of oivil war and auarcny !

"We are a Virginian?"to the manor born"?
and Virginia has no more Inyal son tban oar
humble self. But we have a country to love, as
well as a great Commonwealth to claim our
primary loyalty. And we mean, tbough we be
left solitary and alone, to hold on to this great
and glorious Union, as long as there is a plank
to stand upon, or the last splinter ot tbe last
plank. But the other day this TJuioa stood upon
its towering proportions the wonder and admi
ration of the world. But the other day we
looked upon this Union as tbe palladium of our
liberties and the liberties of the world ; and the
impregnable bulwark behind which we could
defy a world in arms. And we looked upon
him as having no American heart in him wbo
did not pay homage to this mighty fabric of il-
lustrious Architect, and cherish it aa a precious
inheritance aud sacred legacy left to us by our
lathers, wbo acbieved its independence, and
built it up with their heart's blood, into the
mighty empire that beats its proud name. The
Union is our country. And we love it. And
we love, too, to cherish the sacred memory of our
fathers, the Patriots and Heroes who consecrated
it with their blood.

"It is this Union, with the sacred and conse-
crated sanctions that hover around it, that South
Carolinians, of that Palmetto Kingdom that is
to be, proclaim boldly that they have been trying
to break up for thirty years! And it is this no
ble commonwealth of Virginia that demagogues
aud small politicians are trying to-day?and
dashing wloug with impetuous haste, blind-folded
?to precipitate into the train of mad-cap. revo-
lutionists, and make her the inglorious tail of a
South Corolina kite f For our humble self,
sooner than become?as unprincipled and rest
less ambition here and elsewhere is essaying to
make us?the tail of this arrogant, belligerant,
bullying, blustering, mad cap, tire-eating, South
Carolina kite, we would "cut stick," vamose the
Ranche," and fly to the Kingdom of Cannibal
Islands; whero other t?rlm warriors live upon

"Woman pudding and baby sauce,
And little boy pie for the last course."

We are no South Carolinian,; and we are un-
prepared to become the tail ot a South Carolina
kite. We are a Union man, and a Virgiuiau all
over. And we are for the honor and glory ot
Virginia; her rights and interests, her prosperity
and happiness, weltare and safety, in the tfnion,
as the sheet anchor ot all?prepared to go out ot
the Union whenever we can no longer maintaiu
it, and preserve Virginia rights and honor in it."

The followingstartling and highly inflamma-
tory despatclfes appear in a newspaper "out
West," to which they were specially telegraph-
ed :

LATE, LATEB, LATEST AND HIGHLY IMPOBTANT
FBOM OHAELESTON?OUB SPBOIAL DESPATCHES

BY THE UNDEBGBOUND LINE.
"Charleston, Supper time, January 15th.?All

tbe babies in the entire South are in arms, and
many in this city are employed at the breast-
works."

"Two and a halt Minutes Later.?Hundreds
of the noblest women ot South Carolina are be-
hind the breast-works, and they boldly express
their determinationto remain there."

"Later Still?Three Quarters of a Minute.?A
number of young ladies were in arms during the
greater part ol last evening, and many more are
extremely anxious to follow the self-sacrificing
example ot their sisters. Shame ou the young
men."

"One Quarter of a Minute Later.?We have
learueu, Horn a reliable source, that the studj ot
military tactics will be introduced into the fe-
male schools of this State immediately, as the
spirited girls declare their willingness to take
charge of the South Carolina 'infantry, 1 which is
yet to be raised."

"A report from the interior says the negroes
'wear' drilling, but it needs conformation. Ev-
erybody is in a blaze ot enthusiasm, aud the
gas company has suspended in consequence."

Money should be regarded with a certain se-
riousness ; for it is the quint-essence, or repre-
sentative of the gifts «f Providence and the toil
of man. It is hard to get and easy to spend.?
There is peril and blessedness in U. To the
wise aud good, it is the best of all servants; to
the weak aud foolish, it is the most terrible ot
all tyrants.

Full Value.?a worthy Dutchman latelysued Ins neighbor for killing a dog. In the
course ot his examination, the Dutchman beingasked what was the value of the dog, replied,
"Ash for ter dorg, be was wurt shust nothing
at all; but as he vas so mean as to kill him, I
swear 1 makes him pay te full value of him."

Lawyers are said to live longer than men of
most other professions. Perhaps this is because
they have more to repent ofthan others, and atetherefore allowed to have more time to repentin.

r For the Spectator.
Dissolve this Union !

Dissolve this Union! Can there be
A man who lives among the free,
Who'd perpetrate that awful deed?
Who'd make his native country bleed,
And drench the land with torrent flood.
Fed by freemen's precious blood ?

Dissolve this Union! Who would dare
To mock his God with such a prayer;
Mock him thus upon his throne,
As his country gasps her dying groan ?

Sordid wretch ! stop and pause?
His aid ask not in such a cause.
Dissolve this Union! Would you sever
Our glorious nag forever and ever;
Oar glorious emblems dare to mar,
Orerase one stripe or single star ?
Never more to be unfurled
As the idol banner of the world ?

Dissolve this Union! Hear the cries
And wails, that pierce the vaulted skies,
Of your wives and children piteously?
(Aye, even in this land of liberty!)
Begging tor their daily bread, >

And you sleeping with the traitorous dead.
Dissolve this Union .' grave,
And pollute the dust ofthe hdrowbrave;

?' Dissolve their spirits in bitter tears,
As they watch the tide of future years,
As they bear along the cursed hour
That willprove<the end of freedom's power?
Dissolve this Union ! Ye traitorous knaves,
Become as the veriest galley-slaves;
Bow to the proud oppressor's rod,
And disgrace forever your manor sod *?

Better be a patriot slain
Than wear the tyrant's galling chain.

Dissolve this Union! Ye patriot band
Crush the traitors with daring hand!
The holy God is on your side;
Falling, 'tis with conscious pride
You did your duty as freemen brave,
And will nobly fill a patriot's grave. A.

Staunton, Feb. 5,1861.

Virginia Legislature.
Saturday:, Feb. 2nd?The Auditor of Public

Accounts sent to the Senate, on Saturday, a fi-
nancial estimate, accompanied by his views as
to the proper mode of -supplying any deficiency
that may exist in the Treasnry ou the 30th ot
September next. The Governor also sent in a
communication received by him from the State
ot Maine, concerning the adoption ot a decimal
system of weights, measures and cnrrencies; also,
resolutions concerning tbe present crisis, adopt-
ed by the Legislature of New Jersey. A num-
ber of local bills were reported. The bill amend-
ing the charter of the Winchester aud Potomac
Railroad Company, and theresolution in allusion
to au alleged contemplated attack on the Forts
in Virginia and the Federal Capitol, were laid
on the table.

In the House, a number of local bills were re-
ported ; among them, Senate bill increasing the
capital stock of the York River Railroad Compa
ny. Bills were passed for correcting erroneous
assessments of lands, and for amending the char
ter of the Danville Railroad Company. The
Military Committeereported a resolution appro-
ving the sale of State muskets to J. R. Anderson
& Co. Resolutions wereoffered for changing
tbe General Flection law; and for erecting a
fort or other suitable military defences, at the
city of Wheeling. Communications were sent in
by the Governorfrom the States of New Jersey
and Maine. Sundry bills were advanced to
their engrossment. The bill concerning the sale
of the James River and Kanawha Canal to the
French Oompauy will n« doubt bo considered
during tbe present week, members ofboth Hou-
ses showing, by their votes, an evident desire to
work, and uot to put off business by temporary
adjournments for holiday purposes.

Monday, Feb. 4th?In the SeDate, to-day,
House bill "increasing the capital 9tock of the
Danville Railroad, and for other purposes," was
laid on the table. Joint resolutions, adopted by
the Legislature ofKentucky, concerning the ap-
pointment of Commissioners and the celling of a
Convention of all the States, were read and or-
dered to be printed. Certain resolutions, of an
offensive character, adopted by the Legislature of
Minnesota,and transmitted hither by Alex. Ram
sey, Governor of that Province, were read, after,
which a motion prevailed directing Gov. Letcher
to send them back again. This last motion was
a substitute for a resolution offered by Dr. Fin-
ney, of Accomac, to lay them under the table.?
The resolutions, heretofore offered, in relation to
an alleged intendedattack by citizens of this State
on the Federal forts within her limits, and the
Capitol at Washington, before the 4th of March
next, coming up for action, the Senateadopted a
resolution to the effect that no just grounds exist
ed in which to predicate such an assumption,
and "therefore all preparations intended to resist
the same are unnecessary, so far as this State is
concerned."

In the House, resolutions were offered to au-
thorize the 2d Auditor to receive State bonds in
payment of interest due the Commonwealth; to
incorporate the Farmers' and Mechanics' Insu-
rance Company of the City of Richmond ; to ex
empt employees of telegraph companies from
military duty; and asking the Governor for infor-
mation relative to the State muskets sold Joseph
R. Anderson & Co. Joint resolutions ofthe Ken
tucky Legislature, in response to the Virginia in-
vitation to all tire Btates to appoint Commission-
ers to meet in Washington, on the 4lh of Febru-
ary, to attempt an adjustment of the present dif-
ficulties, were read and ordered to be priuted; a
second series of resolutions, adopted by the Leg-
islature ofthe same State, favoring a Convention
of all the States, were referred to the Committee
on Federal Relations. Joint resolutions on the
state of the Union, adopted by the Legislature ot
Minnesota, were also read and laid on tbe table.
These resolutions, which are framed after the
most straight-laced Black Republican pattern
will be found at length in the proceedings of tbe
House.

Tuesday, Feb. 6th?ln the Senate, to-day, bills
were reported tor authorizing the sale of a por-
tion of the Armory groundsfor the purpose of e-
recting an Arsenal and quarters for the Public
Guard, and for distributing Mayo's Guide among
the coroners. Sundry bills were ordered to be
engrossed. A motion was made to "secede"
from the regular business of tbe session until the
9ch inst., and it prevailed after considerable de-
bate.

In the House, bills were reported for marking
tbe boondary line between Fluvanna and Albe-
marle counties; tor repairing the Governor's
house, and for amending the law making a sub-
scription to the Alexandria, Loudoun and Hamp
shire Railroad. A resolution was offered to se-
cure the State a more equitable representation in
internal improvement companies in which she
may be interested. A bill was passed for allow
ing Court Clerks to take orders ofpublication in
vacation. A committee was appointed to take
charge of all matters appertaining to the free ue
gro population. A report was returned against
exempting telegraph employees from military
duty. The bill allowing the Norfolk and Peters-
burg Railroad to construct a laid on
the table. A number of bills were advanced to
a third reading. The House refused to adjourn
temporarily.

A clear stream reflects all objects that are
upon its shore, but is unsullied by them, so it
should be with our hearts?they should show
the effects of all objects, and yet remain un-
harmed by acy.

"Why do not printers succeed to the same ex-
tent as brewers ?

Because printers work for the head and
brewers for the stomach; and where twenty
men have stomachs but one has brains.

of fame andromance?all the glory
and adventure in tbe world are not worth one
hour of domestic bliss.

The easiest and best way to expand the chest
is to have a good heart in it; it oaves the ooit

Jof gymnastics.

NO. VIII.
STAUNTON IN 1796.

[We have been furnished by a friend the fol-
lowing extract from the 2nd volume of the
travels ot of the Duke De La Kochefoucault in
the United States, more than halfa century ago.
We are sure that our readers will be interested
in the description given of this place so many
years ago. It proceeds as follows:]

On descending the Blue Mountains, the South
River, or Southern branch of the Shenendoeh,
is crossed ; and before Staunton is reached, the
Creeks, Christian and Lewis, are passed, which,
at a tew miles distance from that spot, empty
themselves into the Shecendoab.

Staunton is the capitol of the county of Au-
gusta. From its being in the centre of a group
of hills, it is one of the places in Virginia where
the heat is most intense, and, above all, most
oppressive aod intolerable. Some houses con-
structed on the heights enjoy a little more air,
but they are commanded by other neighboring
mountains, which frequently prevent the air
from reaching them, aud very seldom suffer it
to circulate. The land in the neighborhood is
not remarkably fruitful, h would be difficult to
account for this spot having been ohoseu for the
site of a town, in preference to others, bnt for
tue numerous excellent water, and a
rivulet, which, bnrsting"rrom t hill near the
town, turns two mills, and might turn a few
more it there were money enough to establish
them, and a sufficient quantity of corn to be
ground.4 The small rivulet forms the Middle
River, which empties itself into the Shenendoah.

The mow*, frequented road to the Sweet,
Warm and Hot Springs at Greenbrier, and from
thence to Kentucky, passes through Staunton,
and makes it a considerable thorougbiaro.?
Eight inns are established there, three of which
are large and frequently full. The Warm and
Hob Springs are in the county ot Augusta,
towards the source of James River. They
are 8 miles distant from each other, and strong-
ly impregnated with sulphur. The temperature
of the Warm Springs is 92 degrees of Fahren-
heit, which are equal to 26 2-3 degrees of Re an-

men; that of the Hot Springs 112 degrees and 5
minutes of Reaumeu. These two Springs.are
considered to be very efficacious in Rheumatic
complaints, and iv all cases where it is necessa-
ry to purity the olood. The Sweet Springs are
in the county of Botetourt, 40 mile* from the
other, and near another source ot James River,
fhey are quite cold. The accommodations are
not remarkably good in any ot these three pla-
ces, although the. are much frequented.

Staunton contains about 800 inhabitants, a
fourth of whom are negroes. The houses are
tolerably well built. From fifteen to eighteen
stores receive the produce of the back country,
which chiefly consists in wheat, Indian corn,
rye, hemp, linseed, wax, and honey. Pretty
large quantities of bear skins and beaver skins
are also carried thither, as well as ox hides, tor
the supply of a tan-yard, which has been estab-
lished iv the place. The goods sold by the
store-keepersare bought directlyfrom Baltimore,
yet more frequently from Philadelphia, as the
small oapitals of the merchants of Richmond do
not allow them to give us long credit as the
Staunton traders oan obtain iv those two large
cities, where they also Bud a cheaper market.?
fhe trade of Staunton has decreased ot late
ye irs on account of the establishment of several
small towns in the county of Greenbrier, ss the
store-keepersin those places buy some of the
commodities wbich were formerly brought to
Siaunton, and supply the same parts of the
country with merchandise, which were origi-
nally supplied by Staunton.

Two market days are weekly kept in the
town, but the market is but badly furnished

1 withjprovisions. Meat, sells at six pence a pound.
Flour fetches about $11 ikybarrel; it is fine and
white, and of a taste infinitely superior to that
on the other side of the Blue Mountains. The
price of a town lot of one acre varies according
to its position from $60 to $100. This country
is not free from bilious fevers in autumn, yet
they are less frequent than in the low countries.
Four phystciaus are established in this small
town, whose practice is exten-lve.

A paper is published at Staunton twice a
week, and another received from Winchester
once a week. These papers, it is true, are rath-
er warm in defence of the French cause, jet
they are written with moderation, and never at-
tack, directly or indirectly, the government of
the United States. As far as I am able to
judge, they are hut little read.

I had a considerable inflammationin my eyes,
whioh increased to such a degree that, on my
arrival at Siaunton, I was absolutely blind. In
order to get rid of it, I was obliged to have re-
course to bleeding, physic aud blisters and to re-
main tour days iv that small town. This dis-
temper, which I caught at Monticello, is very
common throughout this country in the hottest
part of the season, especially with those who
expose themselves to the sun.

During my stay in the Inn where I was
lodging, I saw great numbers of travelers pass
by, who were merchants or sellers of land, going
to Greenbrier or Carolina, or persons on their
way to the medicinal Springs for relief from
Rheumatic pains, or other maladies, which they
contracted in the lower countries. The political
opinions they delivered in the course of conver-
sation were remarkably good. The declaration
made by the President, that he will not be a
candidate at the next election, was the common
topic; and while they unanimously declared that
Mr. Jefferson should be his successor, they were
at the same time dearly of the opinion that
nothing could repair his loss.

A Presbyterian Church has been built at
Staunton ; it is well frequented every Sunday by
the followers of that sect, as well as by persons
of different religions persuasions. A Baptist
preacher delivers now and then a sermon in this
church, which does not, however, make the
least alteration in the composition of the audi-
ence.

The inhabitants of Stannton, like the general-
ity of Virginians, are fond of gambling and bet-
ting. I witnessed there two miserable horse ra-
ces. The best horse was not worth sixty dol-
lars, and the bets amounted to three or foar
buudred. But as money is by no means plenti-
ful, they lay knives, watches, &c., &c. I have
seen as many as twelve watches deposited in the
hands of the same umpire. With respect to tiro
manners of the people here, they are in general
much like those ofRiobmond, .nor are actuated
by a superior desire to discharge the debtswhich,
they contract.

The New York Herald introdnoes with effect
the declaration of tbe Duke of Wellington to tbe
British Parliament at the time be introduced
the CatholicEmancipation bill. As concession
was to be made, the Duke resolved it should be
made fully and freely, so as to satisfy all, and
leave no rankling vestiges behind. In proposing
the bill in the House of Peers, he nsed these
memorable words:?"My lords, I am one of
those who have probably passed more ot my
lite in war than most men, and principally, I
may say, in civil war, too; and I must say
this, that if I could avoid, by any sacrifice
whatever,one month of civil war in the coun-
try to which I am attached, I would sacrifice
my life in order to do it."

Theie is wisdom and counsel in these words,
and their application to the present condition of
this country is strikingly evident.

[From the Alexandria Gazette.
The views ofa true woman.

Much as I dislike tosee a woman speak in pub-
lic, or step beyond the sphere of home duties,
yet, iD these perilous times, I have thought it
proper to offer my thanks to yoa and all others
of Virginia's sons, who are now lifting up the
voice of peace, while you are surrounded by somany who would hurl us, and all we hold dear,
into the whirlpool of civil war. The 4th will
statu7 , a memorable day to us for weal or woe 1 ?

But I Jtttinot but hope that we have trne patriots
left, and that the mantles of Washington and Ad-
ams have fallen upon some! May onr fathers*
God hear our prayer, and save us from destroo--
tion. A Virgin tA Matbon.

Sunny Side, Feb. Ist.


